
$899,900 - 121 Sainte Croix
 

Listing ID: M150216

$899,900
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2588 square feet
Single Family

121 Sainte Croix, Cap Pele, New
Brunswick, E4N1Z9

Welcome/Bienvenue to 121 Allée Sainte-
Croix, an oasis on the shores of the
Northumberland Straight. With stunning
180° views of the ocean, Prince Edward
Island & the Confederation Bridge in the
distance. This year-round home could also
double as a marvelous summer cottage.
Designed to take full advantage of the
sunshine, the view & the summer breeze,
this elevated 1.6-acre property has over
450ft of waterfront protected by a large
stone breakwater wall. Ocean facing
windows throughout, waterfront patios,
strategically positioned relaxation rooms,
sunrooms & a 3-level 360° lighthouse tower
makes this a truly unique property. As you
enter the foyer this open concept design
greets you with its 14ft cathedral ceiling,
warm lighting, exposed rustic beams &
serene views. The kitchen features Corian
countertops, a gas stove, center island &
walk-in pantry. The dining area, living room
and large patio are all within reach, perfect
for diner gatherings and extending the fun
outdoors. Exploring the property, one
appreciates the wonderful design of this
home with over 4,500sqft divided between
the main floor, the lower level and the
tower, you can tailor the various rooms to
suit your needs. In-floor radiant heating
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keeps it cozy in the colder months & the
ocean breeze pleasant in the summer. The
lower level is roughed-in for a future
kitchen that could be utilized to add an in-
law suite or guest/rental unit. Call, email or
text for a private showing. (id:12566)
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